
Product Specification: 

Motion E 
Reclining Bath 

Highlights: 

 Electrical height and reclining adjustment 

 Extra large door opening and low entry 

height of 49cm: easy self entry 

 Large foot area to allow pre-filling 

 Deluxe and modern design 

 Interior moulded seat for extra comfort 

and support 

The Motion E reclining bath is a cost effective model in our Motion range yet still   

offering the very latest style combined with a revolutionary approach to bathing. Our       

specialist design team has worked very closely with professionals in the care and therapy 

sector to combine a contemporary appearance with practical performance. 

Despite its advanced mechanism it takes just one carer to operate the Motion, easily adjusting the 

height and tilt of the bath to allow easy access for the bather.  The side door gives a large aperture  

making access easier for wheelchair users, self-bathers or to be used in combination with a hoist.  

Space under the bath also allows hoists or wheelchairs to be positioned very close to the bath for a 

smoother transfer.  

The large footwell can be filled prior to entry to allow a bather to have enough water to be immersed 

as soon as the bath is titled back.  The autofill mode is an additional aid to the carer to allow attention 

to be given else where whilst the bath is filling. 

The Motion E comes with a Bristan Opac bath filler which is TMV3 temperature controlled. 

 SWL 210kg/33st 

 Height and tilt adjustable (mains electric) 

 98 litre footwell 

 Integral grooved seat 

 WRAS approved Bristan Opac bath filler 

 Taps with built in TMV3 temperature regulation 

 3 Year warranty  (Terms and conditions apply) 

 

 Air spa 

 Integrated Bluetooth music/sound system 

 LED colour changing light system 

 Battery backup pack 

 Range of service & warranty packages  

 Please ask for further details. 


